Experience living
and working in
one of Africa’s
best holiday
destinations.

REIMAGE WORK AND
TRAVEL WITH THE NAMIBIA

DIGITAL NOMAD VISA

The Namibia Digital Nomad Visa was developed to provide travellers who are
yearning for a breath of f resh air, immersing in different cultures while working
independently and remotely. The visa is valid for up to 6 months and visitors can
create priceless memories, exploring ‘the land of contrasts’ and establishing lifelong
contacts, all while gaining a unique international experience.
The visa application is completed online and further bookings for accommodation,
flights and vehicle arrangements are easily accessible on the
Namibia Digital Nomad Visa webpage.

WHY NAMIBIA
Namibia offers an enriching experience for everyone who visits the country:

Namibia offers a vast, nondensely populated landscape of
contrasting and breathtaking
beauty.
1. BREATHTAKING
LANDSCAPES

Namibia boasts 650 bird species and
80 large mammal species, of which,
14 birds and 15 mammals are almost
entirely endemic to the country.

2. PLENTY OF
WILDLIFE

The Etosha National Park is home
to a variety of animals, including
elephants, giraffes, lions, leopards
and the brown hyena, as well as a
number of game. The park also has
a small population of black rhinos.

The Namibian geography offers
a variety of coastal plateaus,
rivers, mountain ranges and arid
landscapes.

Namibia
is
a
perfect
destination for self-drivers,
with roads leading to all
corners of the country.
3. EXCELLENT
ROAD
INFRASTRUCTURE

4. GREAT
INTERNET
CONNECTIVITY

Namibia has a 98% national
network coverage footprint.
This means that you are able
to make phone calls, send
text messages and connect to
the internet from, essentially,
anywhere in the country.
Namibia has great internet
connectivity,
with
most
monthly
plans
falling
comfortably below USD 60.

With easy to read signs and
clear road markings, traveling
by road has never been
easier. Our roads also offer an
experience as there is a lot to
see while traveling.

Namibia gained its independence
from South Africa in 1990 and has
celebrated decades of political
stability and good governance.
5. POLITICAL
STABILITY

The country also boasts one of the
highest literacy rates on the continent
and the media are allowed to cover
opposing political parties and views.

Namibia has established multiple
diplomatic relations and partnerships
with a number of foreign nations.

6. EASILY
ACCESSIBLE
FOREIGN
EMBASSIES AND
INTERNATIONAL
CONSULTANTS

Cultural exchanges and collaborations
between academic and research
institutions, training academies and
start-ups between foreign embassies.
Our embassies offer swift issuing
of emergency passports, providing
assistance with and foreign police, legal
and medical systems and assisting with
emergency/evacuation situations.

GETTING STARTED WITH YOUR JOURNEY
TO NAMIBIA:
The journey to becoming a Digital Nomad in Namibia is easy with f ive steps, all f rom the comfort of
your home:
STEP 1: COMPLETE THE VISA APPLICATION FORM
Applicants will be required to prove that they earn enough money to be self-suff icient
during their stay in the country. They will need to demonstrate this by providing proof
of income and funds such as a pay slip or employment contract. An applicant for the
programme must prove a monthly average income of USD2000 for their cost of living.
Proof of an additional average income of USD1000 per month for an accompanying spouse
and USD500 per month for every accompanying child is required for those travelling with
dependents.
Applicants must also have valid travel documents and health or travel insurance, and should
provide a police clearance certificate from their country of origin. The completed application
forms and supporting documents should be emailed to nomadvisa@nipdb.com
Lastly, a payment of approximately USD62 for the visa will be required upon arrival as
payment.
Access the Visa Application form and Application Checklist at nipdb.com/nomadvisa/.

STEP 2: BOOKING YOUR FLIGHT TICKETS
Getting to Namibia f rom wherever you may f ind yourself has never been so easy as
we have more than six airlines that f requently fly to Namibia. Eurowings, Airlink, Qatar
Airways, Ethiopian Airlines and TAAG Airlines are available.
STEP 3: FINDING ACCOMMODATION
Got your flight ticket booked? Now you will need an address for your stay in Namibia.
From its abundance of wildlife to its breathtaking landscapes, Namibia is the gem of
southern Af rica. There is ample quality accommodation available for every taste and
budget - f rom luxury homes and lodges to tented camps, the options are endless.
Please make use of online booking sites available on our website or book directly with
the establishment.
STEP 4: VEHICLE HIRE
Being recognised as one of the countries with the best road inf rastructure in Af rica,
getting to and f rom any place has never been easier. With a number of trusted and
reliable accredited car rental entities in Namibia, we encourage all our participants to
rent a car and tour Namibia to fully immerse yourself in all the beauty the country has
to offer.
Visit our website for information for car rental companies accredited by the Car Rental
Association of Namibia.

STEP 5: VISIT AND CREATE MEMORIES
The f inal step of the journey is the most fun and engaging one as now, you can off icially
be welcomed to Namibia as a Digital Nomad. The opportunities to create long lasting
memories are endless. With all necessary steps taken to ensure you and your loved ones
have a safe and easy transition to Namibia, the time has now come to explore and visit the
beauty that is Namibia.
The following are some of the amazing activities you can choose to participate in while
touring Namibia:

Hiking the Fish River
Canyon - second only
to the Grand Canyon
in size.

Book a hot air balloon
to view the skies at
sunrise and witness the
breathtaking views of
Sossusvlei - home to the
largest sand dunes in the
world.

For wildlife photography,
Etosha National Park
offers classic safari tours
with an open vehicle.

Explore the rolling dunes
of the Sandwich Harbour,
where the desert meets the
sea and receive a tour on how
the flora and fauna thrive in
environment.

Dating back to an estimated
6000 years, the ancient rock
engravings at Twyfelfontain
was declared as a UNESCO
World Heritage Site in 2007.

Stargazing in the NamibRand
Nature Reserve are one of
the most surreal experiences
as the International DarkSky Association declared the
reserve as the f irst dark sky
reserve in Af rica.

For more information:
Visit: www.nipdb.com/nomadvisa/
Email: nomadvisa@nipdb.com
Telephone: +264 (0) 83 333 8600

Namibia Digital
Nomad Visa

